NADS NEED A PITCHER

By BUDDY HERZ

Attention, Attention, Attention... Wanted! One pitcher for intramural softball... please, please, please. Fair speed, fair control, fair hitter. Good pay, good publicity, good, good, good. Apply to me... 127 Will Rice... this is urgent.

Softball, tennis singles and doubles, mixed doubles, golf, vol-ley-wall-ball-ball-volley entries close tomorrow... yes... and badminton mixed doubles (no-vice and regular) close next Saturday. Get in line early to see which league all the good teams are in so you can get in the other(s).

Volley Ball Results

This is that time of the year for intramurals... the space between basketball and softball when we have all those results from major sports like volleyball and handball. Here goes: In volley-ball (stud), Us over Set Ups (15-3, 18-16), Woohas over Purple Panthers (15-12, 15-10), Dean’s Team over Blue Cats (15-8, 15-5), Grubbers over House plus one (15-13, 10-15, 15-7), Purple Panther over Set Ups (forfeit), Woohas over Set Ups (15-11, 15-2) and Movers over Purple Panthers (12-15, 15-11, 15-1). In the spirit of the late Herman Hickman, our choice for the title—the Set Ups.

Handball Standings

(Regular)
Gilbert and Rosenberg 2 0 1.000
Samuelson and Milton 2 0 1.000
Anderson and Mayhew 1 1 .500
Lowe and Lynch (HP) 0 1 .000
Buck and Hoffman 0 1 .000
Howells and
Talkington (HP) 0 1 .000
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(Novice)
Bourassa and Dupre 2 0 1.000
“Horny” Harry Reasoner and Cook 1 0 6.969
Barton and Fugate 0 1 000
Silverman and Mayo 0 2 .000

Blue League
Gray League
Raschke and Ray 2 0 1 000
Brice and Nasby 1 1 1 000
Shier and Groves 1 1 000
Hamm and Yarborough 0 2 6.969

In badminton doubles, in one of the most exciting games ever witnessed at the Rice Institute before an overflow crowd, Staon and Young (1-0) knocked over Murphy and Mayes (15-8, 15-3). Good show, ol chaps. Comalander and Bowers ain’t played yet.

On the Finer Side
To the much, much, much finer side of things—the RG’s...

The volleyball class tourney will be held March 11. Frosh vs. Sophs (yay) at 3:45 and after the win see the Juniors take on the Seniors at 4:45. Then the Class representatives or girls who are real studs—frosh, Linda Ulbrick; sophs, Judy Ley; juniors, Virginia Arhos; and seniors, Linda Calvin; and the following year’s Texas senior class nosed out the seniors for the title.

Badminton

Badminton results (mixed league Rice girls and Rice girls)
Poinsett and Smyser defeated Kemmer and Norrel 15-3, 15-3; Berrong and Herih defeated Burrle and Hendrick, 15-8, 15-9; Poinsett and Smyser then smashed Berrong and Herih 15-4, 15-2; and Burrle and Hendrick, 15-1, 15-1. That was Blue League.

Then there’s Gray League
Johnson and McCullough defeated Fuller and Dzury 15-11, 15-7.

Volleyball tourney this week—Monday Pooped Pros vs. Owls at 3:45 and Tuesday Garnett’s Gals vs. Jazzy Jets at 4:45. See you there (ha ha)

That’s all. Remember another Herz super dooper ideology...

The Nads to win the softball title—go, go, go. Here pitcher, pitcher, pitcher.